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A.

Daniells in the Chair;

Prayer by C. P. 'Bollman.

The Chair: We have some unfinished business to attend to.
The first item will be the coml)letion of the report of the Committee
on Distribution of Labor, found on page 390 of 1 rie
ask the Secretary to read •t

Bulletin. We

recommendatiai s.

Here the Secretary read the entire re ort, as found on t he
page referred to.
The Chair:

':has; is your pleasure concernin, thic! report?

It was here moved an ,3. second that the report be adopted.
The Secretary read No. 70, after which the following was F! aid
by,
W.C.White: There is much involved in :Recommendations 71, 72,
and 73, and the movements involved in these recoirimendations affect several
publi hing associations, and it is desired on the part of'
some that there be a little more consultation; therefore I request that
action 111 deferred on 71, 72, and 73.
The Chair: Are there any objections to these?

If not, we

will pass them and take up No. 74.
The Secretary react tios. 74 and 75.
A.J.Breed: I don't know what to say.

-:t seems !;o me I

ought to get out; I understand this is not entire ly satisfactory, but I
don't know why. I hay e talked with Brother MaLay several times. He •
desires to go to suns place, for tie sole purpose of the health of hit
wife.

I Imovi these . ,3rties weli, .- rid I would like to see them have

a place Viere it world be better for them thak Illinois; but to carry it
here without being entirelL' satisfied, I don't know 07'y:tiler it is best
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or net.
J

.We stphal : The reason why it was not entirely sat is fact

to ic 7-ansas is that arrangements were "oe ins 13S1 nad.eto ta314 about
seven ordained ministers oat of the Kansas Conference, and in view of
this Kansas. felt that it oeght to have some more ordained ministers.
The brother in ques',;ion is not an ordained minister, and I went to the
Coeunittee with this in view. It was arranged eithout Kansas knowing,
anythine; about it, and

T

understand that he himself did. not knot/

it but he was eoing t work in the Illinois Conference; so I went to
the Committee on Distribution of Labor in regard to it, and I told. them
what I thoneht our needs were in the Kansas Conference. I don't t ink
there we Id be any serious objection to it at all, but we felt that we
needed some more ordained ministers in view of there being so rs-ny te;en
away.
:

our time is exceedingly Tree ious this morning.

There are two or three enterprises of international

erest that woeld

naturall:- occupy the whole tine, ant' they are waiting for
part of it.

a little

I move that action be deferred upon this; and if there be

any other cases that there is question en, I thinl:c we will act more wisely
to ask that it be deferred and let the earrHittee wrestle with it than
for us to go into the discussion of details.
The Chair :

If there are no obj °tic-Jo

will defer this,

and call for tie next item.
The Secretary then read Nos. 76-80 inclusive.
Delegate: I ask that No. 80 be deferred.
The Secretary then read No. 81.
Delegate . I would like t o aek if Brother _Adams of Towa has been
corresponded with, or consulted in regard to th in any way.
The Chair: I could not tell you; his father is here.
;I.'''. Adams :

We have )

be en e onferred ith in regard t o the

matter. we have not be en consulted, any of us from Iowa, and he has

GrJP
not.

V
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I thought it would 'be well if 1-e might have a better understanding

before his nane should come -efore the Conference.
The Chair: If thee - is no objection, t-ds will be deferred.
Perhaps T aught to saL, just one word.

It is unfortunate that

cases ceme into the Conference is this way, without a ful2: consultation
on the plait of all who are interested, involved; but I want to tell you
that it is by some mistake that it is done, and not by any polisy that
we have adopted.

It was unanimously aggredd on the Committee that we

would cons It with three parties in every instance as far as we could.--the individual who is to be moved or clanged, the jersons with iAlom
that individual is now associated, and the persons with whom he is to be
associated; and if there could be formed a )erfect agreement or a general
agreement, amend those, then the case would come efore the Conference.
It has been our purpose to do that, but in some instances, it has been
overlooked, or somehow slipped in. That is the --ray it is.
policy is to consult ivith all hands and

I

The

hope the deje gates wi).1 recognize

the sire erit - of the Committee on Die ribution of Labor in this thing,
and believe that, and that this is a mere oversight. Will you do that2

..3 All right; so that infuture, let
oices in coneregation: Yes! Yest!
ethe
the distributirg committee be a little more careful and. hu$t up every
case, so that there

not be eny misunderstanding.

B
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A. Delegate: I did not speak because we had any objection, but we hed
not heard anything a out it or been consulted.
The Chair: Quite right to speak.

Oh pgge 390, some items have

been passed,--Nos. 70, 74, 76, -7, 78, 79; and 30 and 81 have been deferred.

Now are ou readyfon the question on t h e items thet have seen passed`:
Voices: Question!
The Chair: Those who favor, say Aye; contrary, No. Carried. r-7.-1.t is
yeur pleasure regarding the eleetorial and. constitution. subriitted by the
Comaittee for European Organization?
A Delegate: I move that it be adopted.
A Delegate: I second the motion.

The Chair: Do yoe wish. to have it reread?
Voices: ?do!
The Chair: The entire memorial and conetitution . Is it necessary

to take a vote on Vele? If all are agreed that it be waived, re eTill do
so by consent. Then those who fevor the acceptance of this memorial and
constitution, as far e.s it affects us, please manifent it by lifting the
hand; contrary,

h

cale sign. Carried.

We have one elore item,--the General Conference Constitution, found on
pa.e 378. What will you do wit i this report?
A Delegate: I ic),Te its adoetion.

The Chair: :oved and seconded that the Constitution be adopted. Will
you proceed to examine the Constitution? If so, the Secr etary will read
the report.
gf the Constitution.
the
W. f. White: I was wondering if if was any water to save the time, to
The Secretary here read Arietiele

save this reading. If oer brethren have not read it cerefelly,

ther ie not.
A Delegate: Inas:much as this i- as been printed and distributed to

B
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all the delagatee, it see :s to me that we might cave the tiete by voting
on it. I think ever one knows what it is. If any peraonf wish,to call
attention to any point, he can do it; if not, take a vote .
'et. . C. White: Inasmech as there is much urgent leleness of a general
character this morning, and as the discussion of

constitutions often

leads to the consumption of much time, and inasmuee as in its present form
it has been printed and. placed in our hands, I would rove that action on
the Constitution be deferred until to-morrow, and that in the !neantirre
we study this carefully, and that amendments end proposed changes be passed
in to the Committee on Organization, if there -0e any amendments.U• theee
are

any

propositions, we will hold an open ccereittee meeting. We find this

a profitable way.

All that have sug,) tions, bring them in.

At our

last meeting there were present those who were framing the constitutions
of the Union Conferences, and all took part. I would ask thet this be deferred until to-morrow.
A Delegate: I second the metion.
The Miair: ;Aove and seconded that consideratioe of the constitution
be deferred until to-morrow. Any re:eerc ? All who favor, say, Are; contrary, No. Cerried.
Another item of business is the report of the Committee on Canvassing
and Colporteur Work, on pe.(.;e 373. W:t-..at will you do with this report?
C. Santee: I move its edoption.
The Chair: `roved and seconded that this reort be adopted. The Secretary will read the first item. We will adopt as we read, so as tot to
read twice.
The ;Tecre/tary yreadirg)

"1. w

/ecor4nd that

Coinference emplo

The Secretary here read. recommendations 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.
C.

. Jones: I evi aluckaemttxx sorry more tieeecan riot be given to the
recoemeneations.
consideration of these 'bum. I feel that they are very important. But
T

+1,1- „r

finiR

is limited this morning, and I do not suppose we ought
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to discuss them at length But this matter of circulating or using the
Sicns of the Times e.nd these other periodicals tat are mentioned, in pioneer missionary work, can not he regarded

too highly. There are some

here that have been engaged in this work, and I hope that at some time
before the close of this Conference, they will be allowed to sneak a little
of their eltperiences in this natter. There are those that are circulating
400 to 500 copies of the Signs weekly, and t1Tey report that very soon
after the commence to work in a city, it develops interested parties,
and they have more calls for A.ble readings than they can possibIn: fill.
I hope that a little time can be given to the consideration of this question before the close of the Conference.
C. Wilcox: I iris that there were two men here this morning who
are not here, who have Lad experience in the work of the Signs of the
Tiaies. One is Brother W. D. Curtis', who has hden working in Peoria, Illinois, and that among the very wealthiest people of that town,-- a town wher
effectual work bias not been done before. Fe wrote me juet a short time
before I came to this Co ference that he zsaikkaxttimm and the six sisters
who were helping him were circulating over 500 Signs of the Times; that
these were being sold among the wealthiest class in the cite of Peoria,
and that they had more than they could Possibly do in Bible readings; that
there was (Jeveloning a wonderful interest in that city. I wish that Trotha
C.

7. Shaffer, who is laboring in the city of Washington, could be here
a :fear ago that

this morning.

prother Shaffer felt

C H one of the very
with
best means of pioneer work in a city was,\ the Higns of the Times. So he se1427

lected one of the hardest cities in the United States, to demonstrate that,
and he took the city of WashinFrton . He went there and took the very hardest plass that there was to reach in the city of Washington,--the wealthier

A.71.

And Brother Curtis4 told ne that
A
he saw Brother Shaffer just a short time before he dune here, and that

class, those who lived en Capital Hill.
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during; the time, over a ;fear, that he has ek en there, he has had 1300
names on hi-, 1;st. Tie still has 150 of the original names, to which he
is delivering the

riiElls

of the Times.

pe is having a very widespraad

nterest aeong thcse, and twelve different ersons are now obs-rving the
sabb th as the result of his work.
T know that there are many in this congregation and e:F.IonEr these delegates, who have esed the Signs of the Ti_es and have developed interest
whore they could cet no itterest at all. I wish ee had the to hear from
them, 'nit we have not. But

I

tell you, brethren, one of the c''eapest via. s

one of the most effectual ways that the Testimonies have told us of
reaching, a very Leree class, is by our periodical pioneer work. It is one
of the leaSt expensive ways, and I hope that there will be very much more
done 1.n t}i1

\raw,

and that we will tape our experienced 7e3)erors and send

then ovt to the foreign field, and bid them Godspeed, and

encourage

our churches In doing work of this kind with our periodicals.
Voices: question!
The Chair: The question is called. The next item, the 6th.
Here the Secretary reed recommenc.ation 6.
The Chair: All that has been said for the Sins applies to these
papers; dos it not?
W. C. White: One item that perte.ins to the Herald of Trealth, is in
the recommendation. .day I mention it?
The Chair: Yes.
W. C. White: The Herald of Health has beenilovted by the workers
DOOK

in several cases as a meipanion for each

health i sold. They say, "Here

ie a little joftrnal treating on the same subject,*- to help keep the interest alive in the matter of the book.
"You c. .n have this for
few pence
that
ies
axtrm more
books are placed in family
In that way the bookare followed
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be the -erald of Fealth, and thus the interest to being continually kept

alive by the journal. 'Brethren, it is a good plan. Think of it. etudy
it in connection with other joernals.
E. Z. Waggoner: I notice in this last recommendation that, so far as
one part of it is concerned, the Present Truth be used in the +.me way
in city .cork in ite field. Now, you have heard something o-T what has
been said, an;? :,ou know it is being clone. I take it,--and

T

wart to krow

if I may take it so l--thet this recomlendation is not to the people in
Finzl .nd, for the

not need it, they are doinr that wore~ already. And

inasmuch as tha.t is being done, I thought that if this recomnendetion is
passed, it ie a recommend').tion to the brethren here, that they assist

what t;,ey can in that, that eeans may be provided b: w ich thin may be
done t a greater extent than it h s been done in the naet. Is that the
iilea of the recon-endation?
J. 7. White: If I might -eresent one other line that has been undertaken, and that has not come before your body at all, h.vine; been consid-

ered by our Thuthern Union Conference, I would say that it has been voted
that we publish the Gospel H-eald as a pioneer weekly paper, and use in
just exactly the same method as has been advised in these resolutions.
Of course we all understand that the South is a great field by itselila
world by itself, and requires a literature by itself, which should be prepared in the South, edited in the South, and bear the qouthern irnrint.
hope to have the opportunity of placirw in the hands of every one of

yeu a copy of the paper. As we have it now, it is a monthly, bet it will
be printed weekly, in a little larger form. The price wi;1 be fifty cents
a year, eight-pare, larcrer then ;..t present, and fifty numbers in a year.
W. C. White: I move to amend this recomoendation, by including the
name of the Gospel 'Herald.
E. J. 'Waggoner: I second the motion.
The Chair:Those who favor, ray Aye; opposed, No. Carried.

CCC
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The Secretary read recommendations 7 and 8.
S.7.Curtiss: In recommendation 8, the word *colleges" should
be substituted for "churches," making Nam it read: "We commend the practice of our colleges, academies," etc.
The Chair: That correction will be made.
The Secretary read recommendations 9 and 10.
E.E.Miles:

I would be very glad to speak to any or all of

these recommendations, but will only WW1 speak on No. 3.

I think

our e:cperience with "Christ's Object Lessons" is teaching us that the

rank and file of our people are capable of circulating our literature.
We would do well to continue to encourage them in this work. When the
church takes an interest in the selection of one or more from their

number for canvassers, they will follow them with their sympathy, their
prayers, and substantial aid if need bp.

Thus the church will become

connected with the canvassing work as never before, and prosperity will
result to the cause.
The recommendations were voted upon, and. carried.

The Chair:
Gorman brethren.

We have some mem recommendations accepted by the

Are these to be passed by this House?

What is the

intention, Brother Shultz?
H.Shultz:

I must say that I was looking them over here in the

BULL77IN. This is the first time I have ever seen them, although I had
hoard of them.

Any one would naturally do the very thing that is here

recommended.
The Chair:

Are you willing to have these suggestions being

printed in this form?
H.Shultz: I have no objection to their being printed; for they
recommend themselves.
J.O.Corliss:

They were presented to the editors of the BULLETIN

COO
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to be printed, without any action from this House at all.
The Chair:

Wo have an item of business which ought to be

attended to:--'
,The General Conference Committee hereby places in nomination
the following-named persons to constitute the trustees of the legal
corporation known as 'The Foreign Mission Board of the Seventh-day
Adventists:'

A.G.Daniells, J.H.Kollogg, David Paulson, A.J.Read,

F.A.SutherLaid, I.H.Evans, H.F.Rand, A.T.Jones, W.W.Prescott."
What will you do with this report?
C.H.Jones: I propose we adopt it by considering each name
separately.
O.A.Olsen: I sDconC. the motion.
I.H.Evans:

Perhaps a word of explanation will suffice. The

Foreign Mission Board is a corporation.

In the State of New York there

were two kinds of corporations that men form.
company intending to pay dividends.

One was a stock

The other was a membership corpora-

tion, mrdm by which religious toad= societies could operate.

In making

the choice, the Foreign Mission Board chose the membership corporation,
as it only wished to hold poperty and never had any dividends that it
intended to divide.

We organized with the distinct understanding

that the membership should constitute the Board.

We could have put a

hundred or a thousand or mine as the membership; so they selected just nine,
with the understanding that those nine would be selected by the
General Conference, and then they would turn around and elect themselves
trustees, ✓ hich constitutes tne operating department of the foreign
mission work.

We have asked this board, the General Conference

Committee, to nominate nine meno that we might elect, or have our choice
of electing them, to constitute this corporation.

Then this membership

of nine will turn around and elect a boad of trustees/ which will preserve
our corporate life and allow us to continue business.

G.C.PcdEs.
The Chair: The names will be read.
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The Secretary read each name separately, the question being;
called on each.
J.O.Corliss: There are two names printed On pace) 377 of the
BULLETIN, ehich are omitted.
The Chair: Yes; the board itself is composed of eleven; but, as

Brother Evans has said, we are t o nominate but nine for the legal
corporation trustees, as they are compelled by law to elect themselves,
and there must be only nine in the legal corporation.

The question 'las put, and carried.
The Chair: The Cometittee on Distribution of Laborers have a

partial rerorfuettiett
matters?

Shall we hear that, and then proceed to school

The Secretary will kindly road the report.
J..7.Jayne [reading]:

"The Committee on Disribution of Laborers

suggest the following additional recommendations:—
"82. That A.:j1.Dalleneer and wife, of the Chesapeake Conference, be invited to make England their field of labor.
"83. That Professor J.L.Shaw and wife, of South Africa, be
invited to make England their field of labor.
"84.

That Mrs. Lora Whitgrove, of the Cumberland Conference,

be invited to make England her field of labor.
"85. That U.T.Cady and wife, of Wisconsin, be invited to make
the Society Ielands their field of labor.
"86. That George Beckner, of Texas, be invited to make Raiatea
his field of labor.

"87.

That Magdalina Morris, of Oregon, be invited to make the

Society Islands her field of labor.
"88. 'That L.R.Conradi and De.P.A.DeForest select a French teacher
for the industrial school on ids Raiatea.
"89. That Luke Roth and wife, of California, be invited to make
Tahiti their field of labor, to assist in the French work.

G.C.Iodgs.
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"90. That E.S.Butz and wife be invited to make Tonga their field
of labor.
"91.

That Geo.F.Enoch and wife, of Jamaica, be invited to make

the Central Americal (South) mission field their field of labor.
"92. That J.D.Bckner and wife, of Texas, be invited to make
Jamaica their field of labor.
"93. That L.A.Srring and wife, of Colorado, be invited to make
the island of St. Kitts, "lest Indies, their field of labor.
"94. That W.A.Sweaney and wife, of Minnesota, be invited to
make the island of Barbados, West Indies, their field of labor.
"95. That we accept the offer of Mrs. M.H.Honeywell, of
Minnesota, to go to the island of Barbados at her own expense as a
self-supporting missionary.

"9g.

That S.A.Wellman and wife, of Jamaica, be invited to

make the lesser Antilles their field of labor, under the direction of the
local mission committee.
"97. That W.G.Kneeland and wife, of Dakota, be invited to
make Trinidad their field of labor, with special reference to openin[; up the
work in Tobago.
"98. That R.G.Pafterson and wife, of the Atlantic Conference,
be invited to make West Virginia their field cir labor.
"99. That L.A.Hoopos, of Battle Creek, Mich., be invit-d to
take the presidency of the Iowa Conference.
"100. That Jessie B. Sweet, of Ohio, be invited to make the
Tennessee River Conference her field of labor, in the Bible work, under
the pay of the Ohio Conference.
"101. That A.O.Burrill and wife, of New York, be invited to
make Kansas their field of labor.

COO
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That Prof. S.S.Edwards and wife, of Battle Crook,

Mich., bo invited to connect with the Southern Industrial School, Graysvine, Tenn., he to act as principal.
"103. That 0.C.Godsmark and wife, of Wisconsin, be invited to
make the Cumberland Conference their field of labor.
"104. That we grant the request of the Dakota Conference, that
gins E.W.Allee, of Graysville, Tenn., make Dakota his field of labor."

A.O.Wilson:

I would like to speak of a little matter that

it seems to me would be in harmony with the report that we have passed on
from this Committee on Canvassing and Colporteur Work.

Our pioneer

missionary paper for thiam blind people has had no consideration in this
Conference.

If other people need pioneer missionary literature to help

them to get the truth, I believe the blind people, whom the Lord says are
in greater need than anybody else because of the loss of their sight, need
a pioneer missionary paper; therefore I would move that we in our Conferences be encouraged to support this paper by placing two or more copies
in each State institution for blind people.
The Chair:

We have closed the unfinished business and the

reports as far, perhaps, as we can attend to them this morning. What
is the next item of business?
W.J.Stone:

There was a Memorial road here last Friday.

We

have here something that we would like to present in regard to it:--"On Friday last the attention of this body was called to the
Reunion of Coldvderate Veterans to be held in the city of Memphis, Tenn.,
May 28 to June 1, 1901.
,

"At a meeting of the Southern delegation hold the same afternoon, this matter was

considered, and the Tennessee delegation was asked

to suggest some plan of action to be presented to this body.

Subsequently

CCC
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a smaller committee was appointed to fo:nulate recommendations, and we
r-

submit the following points:--"1.

That the SONO' Gospel Herald issue a special eight-page

daily edition during the Reunion for free circulation among the delegates
and visitors; four rages to be devoted to our literature, and four pages to
a daily program, general news notes, locals, and carefully selected
advertisements.
"2.

That the Medical Missionary Association, the Review and

Herald Publishinr, Company, and the Pacific Press Publishing Company be
invited to donate appropriate literature for free circulation at this

Reunion.
"3.

That the General Conference be asked to appoint C.P.flollnan

as editor of this special edition, and D.W.Reavis as manager of ciulation.
"4.

As neither the Southern Missionary Society nor the Southern •

Conferences are in a condition to do this work, it is recoLauended that tho
General Conference provide thc necessary funds."

GOP
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I will say that - qe received a telegram this morning statin6 that there
are about seventy-five tholmand people ex-,,, cted to e

-,esent at this

reunion.
Tile chair: What w1:11 you do
S. 3. Horton: I lov

this nenor tar)

its adoptien.

Wil is i "Toodford: T sea and tie) motion.
chair:

It has been Aove(i and seconded that we ado,'t this

memorial. Are there hfly renarS 9
3.

I will say in re;ard to the telograxii that I sent,

Or b=s yesterday asking for tnforNat ion rei;ard big it.

id not know

hoer many days it would hold nor 'Alai, the preparations were.

that it will hold May 28 to the 30th,

The reply is

three days. They are (3-x.)ect-

ing seventy-ftve thousand sold l era ant: v if; it ors .

The c i. t;'

yeraph is ha a

contributed on e hundred. thousand dollars for the elite !talniqent of them,
and the 1.)lan has been that if this were carriexi out that the y- , ralci
lishinL; Company at :Tashville wo,.1d print the inside pages of ten thousand
papers, givint; Opportunity of getting the truth iii as We wza t; it and
illustrated in nice attractive style, and we can furnish then at :Tashville
i have our 0-vn
vie
and send tiem down and have the new or the day.
)ersons
artists go 0 own and get -nictures of such kixtmcpcmxkhere as are lead
in it, and we can make that part attractive so that th.ey wi.l want
to take it home and preserve
people of the south will be there.

Fron fifty to seventy-f1y-3 thousand
If '..rf) can nake these papers

attractive, and can scatt ,..r it a: through the South, then An.en the
papers co:'ie t o then z-.fterward with the truth, they wil i read it.
W. C. whtte: It is said that an ounce of experie)ice is worth
a pound of theory.

Tr: Basel, rovi tzerland , when we were :,t,rugt;ling al °rib

with our publ ish tnt, work an: finding it difficult to se]l papers, and
even difficult in sone places to give then away, there as appoint -d a
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gAte of atheletes, gathered frorq Switzerland, Germany, and the countries
around, and they spent throe days in Basle, anC the people -lent to
work and publ ished

fieetal paper for them.

We printed two of thc;

papers for them, and distributed seven thousand of one and five thousand
of the other, and they -mire receive

treat apprec iati Il. Not onl y

that, but we found that a favorabl e impression WaS nad e upon by sine s;-1
men by that .iittle effort which aweotoned the feelini;s of the people,
and opened daoors for us everywhere.

My observations oT this

enterprize and its results 1440.4; led me to feel that it as a i;rand
can
Success.
::ow, you :4.47C7icxriasee that a gatherint; of veterans would
naturally be a mcx'e encourat;ing field for math an enterprise than a
L!,- ,t1-pring of atheletes, and while the en ti--

ay at ike u its S 0,11:: -

thing new, I believe he `'41`1Ei Y(11 1st C ONO for us to Dcduzx
strike

v.1)..1 ,, to

t}1. titan
titan is hot.
The Chair: Are you ready for the adoption of this:liemorialo
The question was called, and carried unanimously.
C. C. J.ewis:

reculmendati on of
t o-nor ,-ow s "BO I et

I

w(y1:14j 1 1k

t.. call attentioA to a final

e Coin t tee on Education that it nay be nrinted in
"

The report is as roll ows : -

"he qopinitIme on 7.ducation be leave to re , q)rt, as their
recon:iendation, the following pre;tni)le and. resolution:ISIU,IREAS„ We we told r la.ny years ago that the cause O (-rod needed more tinisters and -11.b1e -corkers; that there was a dearth of
well qua] if ied laborers in the so dApartments of thH qork; that cul t
vated intellect was even then needed in the cause, for novices
could. not do the work acceptably; that Hod had. devised the only
col lege we then had as an in trumental ity for developing workers
Of w onl he would. not be ashamed and that if the latent tza,l i ts
then in the chUrch could have been ,iveloped and brout;ht into
use we would have had twenty :ministers :here we had one, and-
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v/fijnEAS, This instruction is ap-n icable, with even c,re er
seem
to ()lir own present c ond t ions , an, nen w"om GOd has calledtit c

fore

be turning away iron the sacred work of the ninistry to ent:;a6e in
otherpursu its, therefore20. RESOLVED, That this rf121e ral °life oence cl o hereby one o;trat,c
the devE, lopnont of these cl as ses o *;' laborers
(a) By request:1116 the Church to pray the Lord of t ho
hi- rve:;t tosend fo'th la.-hornrs into Ls harvest, (1) ) By roc ommend in;; NI/Asters to preach upon the
tn6 and work of ti.y Jain t ;;t, ry -

sac r•-ti

(e) By 4-,.3kint, lifINATAxMliK our editors to .:/ritf upOIi th.)
noble

t

.iiMe s (d+

7.3y instruct

bef o_re their students, and to

,Jur schoo.ts to keep this subject
ovide such ins true t ors azId such

ours,-is of study as wU I help those whom God has. cal :led to
hor

n. • wbrknen that need not be ashaNed, rid-11_1y div id 1nt, the word

of Met truth, and, (e )

rec orunenci.

es tat')) isinlient

z, fund in

each school district ,from which loans nay be 17a6e o assist
forthy students preparing for the ministry

ilb.1 •..-; ork.

C . C . Levii s

Chairnan.

0. T. Irwin, Socrot:Arvf
A. T. g.ones - Brother Mai;an was to have been here at this hour
to state 1w- ther the different educati oval interests -.711 ich 'ye have in
.
in Bat tl creek ofl eLe , but he is sick,
hand just now, expecial
so far as anyth 1.ni; else Is concerned, we shal I know n,ore after we hay -;
hear

sister '711 ite has to present to us .

isxmo0DocxXKxkxxkxxotxAiKkxxxXXx

XxicxxiciKaxXxxXxxxxXxxxxxx
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H. A. Sutherland: For sono time, durinv; the last two or three
years there has been an effort made to make some chin es in the school
a our' t ry
work, and the presrint time, especth.l ly in this RfilvdtXXXXaff, c have just

xect),:s1Kordce)Qtxxxwaxkaxe*Itx.kxxcinliakalette'untriitzcatn r eac c:i tit poir t where we
can carry 010; s °Lie of t:, plans that we have b oon inakin an effort to do.
It has been thoui;h 1., th;It probabl nne of ;he best ways of brill i ng our
was
educational work to ether xKxx:cxto riako the ref ormat i

iimpownetAkxxx

so prontnent that kiuck there -7i:11 be that unitr of interest in 1,.1
--fetzuz)
odl, c41 ;1onal work that should he, for the General

oren.,-;e to take a

very active part in this new school that is to he started, the school that
Thite spoke of the other day, an.; . so plans are now be inc: made
to start this schoo; so that the General r onference wt i1 hz-,,v immediate
control of it.

In this way we hope to have a model school so that all

th •;chools caii watch the work that will he acme, and teachers and ministers will work to see this problem go, anci in
over the country can acceTA t,a(
the failures.

i L;ht that is

way the schools ail
out,-,nd ,-eject a1

sister White has somethini; to sty tht; riorni/v

will help to start t his sc hool in a right manner.

She has a deeper in-

terest in this work, and she told us the other day tiat she ;tad sonde

OCP 0
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more things that she wanted to tells, anti I do not be:lieyn it is hest
for me to take any JJore time.

it

would he best to let Mor tell vs

what she has tb say to help ii ti-Fr start this school in a riLyit,

7vay.
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The Chair: Brother Jones has an item of business to present
before we close.
A.T.Tones: This is a matter of legal form in connection with

the institution, Battle Creek College.

In the reorganization plans,

the new assoodation is directed by its charter that the General Conference
assembled shall appoint thirty men who shall elect the managing board.
This is the first general Conference held since that has occurred, singe

these steps have been t,,Aken; and since there will be no other one for
at least two years, I suppose, it is essential,to make our action perfectly safe, whichever way we go now, that there shall be this legal form
recognized, and those thirty names elected, so that they can do what is
necessary, whether we go forward or wheqier we go back. The property

of Battle Creek College is now in the =malts co-Arse of reconstruction,
it is in the courts itself.

Now under this new plan that we have under-

taken, to sell the property direct and move out of Battle Creek, we do
not know certainly yet whether it will be the easiest way to go forward
er to turn slightly back and go another way. We can do either way,
whichever way shall be best. To make it perfectly certain, whichever
way we go, it is necessary that these thirty men shall be named, to

elect a new board, if necessary; and since our time is so short in every
way, I have thought that the best way for the Conference to get at

that---and I suggest it to you for your consideration---would be to name
the twenty-five men who are the General Conference Committee, with five
additional men that will make the thirty, and I think they are all men
that we can all trust to carry the thing safely. This committee of
thirty is to appoint a committee to conduct affairs through the two years.

These thirty men are electors to choose a board of twelve to conduct
affairs, so that these thirty men can do their work in half an hour when

they get together. They can all do this in a few minutes before they

R
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go to the different fields in the world. So if you, as a General
Conference, approve this proposition, y'u make the motion from the floor,
so it will be the Conference doing it.
Delebute: Who are the five additional men that you would name
aside from the General Conference Committee?
A.T.Jones: W.T.Bland, J.E.Tenney, L. Johnson, LO.Morth (a
business man of Chicago that is very much interested in eduoational work),

and C.C.Lewis.

These five men in addition to the members of the

General Conference Committee.
W.W.Prescott. You must make it six if you have thirty men,
for there are but twenty-four members elected thus far on the General
Conference C°mmittee.

A.T.Jones: Who will you name as the sixth man?
The Chair: amEmMhompsomm G.B. Thompson.
A.'?.Jones: Will you receive him?
M.C.wilcox: I move that these thirty men who have been named
be elected by this Conference.
Delegate: I second the motion.

A.T.Jones: It has been moved and seconded that these thirty
men who have been named shall be elected by this General Conference as
the electors, to elect a Board for the management of Bay; ': le Creek
College affairs. All in favor of this will signify it by raising the

riot hand. Any opposed at all? It is unanimous.
A.T.Jones: I would ask Judge Arthur to make a statement in
regard to this matter, so that all may understand it.

Jesse Arthur: I think you have stated the natter clearly.
A.T.Jones: There was something about the present board that
you spoke of.
Jesse Arthur: 0 yes, I made this suggestion.

In considering

this matter, as Brother Jones has already said, it is quite possible that

-0
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in this reorganization sbheme that we are now engaged in, that we may
wish to change this entire corporation,--may have to do it in order
to meet with the views that have been exl, ressed and set forth, and the
plan agreed upon,by this Conference.

If the delegates will remember,

the plan of reorganization that has been heretofore taken is not exactly
in harmony with the plan now inaugurated and suggested by the Conference
at this meeting; and it may be neoesso_ry to change these plans; but I
said to Brother Jones and some of the members of this new oorporation--when I spekk of the new corporation I mean the one to carry out the original
scheme, that, as they were well acquainted with the scheme, the legal
side of it, it would be, in my opinion l a good thing if they could nik
reelect the old board.

That is the suggestion I made to these gentle.,

men. It is so much easier to get along, by having k board who knows
all about what has been done, and who know the needs, and the advise ,bility
of making changes in this reorganization scheme. That is the only thing
that I believe I suggested.

is there anything else, Brother Jones,

that occurs to you that I should state to the Conferenoe

in regard to

this question?
A.T.jones: I think that is all. I simply wanted the Judge to
state the condition of things as it is now in the legal procedure of the
courts.
Jesse Arthur: The matter is now in the courts as Brother
Jones has said. But these twelve trustees who have had the matter in
hand since the beginning, in oonneotion with the old trustees, and the
trustees of the old corporation fairly understand the situation, and it
would be advisable to let them continue until the entire work is completed,
because to elect new ones might make it necessary to make changes in the
proceedings that would ooneume unnecessary time in the natter.
Adjournment was here tAcen, the benediction being pronounced by
Elder Moon.

A. G.Daniells , Chairman.

L.A.Hoopeos, Secretary.

GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCMDIAITS, T1RNTY4NINTH PrEETTrG.
April 22, 1901, 3:00 P. M.
A. 0. Daniells in the Chair. Dray- er by Luther nIrren.
MA

The Chair: Are there any committees wlishin;T, to report.
7.N.Testphal: I move the adoi,tion of tblresolutio'is accepted
by the Gerirtan brethren, as rouna on page 37B of ti4 Bulletin.
S. H. Lane: I second the motion.
The Ch-jr: It is mowed and seconded tict, ihc resolution:
accepted by the Cerman Brethre as printed on page 378 be adoited.
Are there'any remarks. Those who favor the moLion please sayAye.
Contrary, No. It is carried.
r.B.Thompson: The Committee on Nomin -itions are .relared
*submit thelr final report.
The Chair: will you kindly report?
•

Nominations.

T
inal
Report of Committee on
A. Spicer: Le,tdirsQ
It iJ-• record ended th at the Board of 7i, nagement of

7alla Wrala College be as follows:
The President of the Upper Columbia Conference.
The President of the forth Pacific Conference.
L. Stewart.
The Business 'tanager of the College.
S. A. 'Tiller.
T. L. REwsdale.
J. A. Holbrook.
It is rem .mended that C. T. Ylaiz be a ile;lber of'

Gener al

Conference Committee.
Recomliended further, that the Ceneral Confer ence Co -imittee
be authorized tort appoint the one remainin me 'er of that Committee
to make up the full number of twenty-five.
The Chair: What will you do vith this re ort?
1 •

. Bollnan: I move its adoi tion.

Delegate: I second the motion.

GCP
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The Chair: It is moved aed seconded that the report be adopted
by items.
MI

The rexport was then read by items, the question being
called on each itein as read.
The Chair: All who favor this, say Aye. Contrary, No. It
is carried.
Are there any other committees prepared to repert?
Luther Warren: The Coriraitte - on Young People's work has a
report. Brother 7. . Wilcox will read it.
Tr. C. Wiinox:/". Read
in eas fo.L Lows:
REPORT OF Co - ITTEF, Mt YOUNG P-1?,OPILT,IS ORGAfqIZATIONS.
Your comittee would with burdened hearts recommend that
soreethine• more effecteal be done, and that s .cedily, to Have our children,
youth, and :rouri=; e,eople, and to develep then as laborers for God: As
primary steps in this work, we would respectfully suggest the following:
1.

That we would urge onr ministers, church officers , Sabbath-

scheol and other workers, to encourage our young people, youth, and
children to organize themselves into simple working -bands or companies
under the direction and counsel of wise, spiritual leaders.
2.

That these banr:s or companies be adapted to the material

at hand, the churches of which they are ,.art and the work which surroundings and opportunities bring them, and that more elaborate organization be a matter of growth and

lieceisity

arri not of form.

That the work of these bands include all phases of missionary and Christian help work.
4.

That all our workers in theee lines Ger ejlerch members,

young and old, -be entreated to do ail in their power to iilan and Lib or
as those who are rode, d one in Christ Jesus .
5.

That our Conferences be asked to connect this e rk with

the Sabbath-school or missionary deinrtment of the Conference work, that
4-,, ease bands of young workers may' her e eome central source of tri9truotion
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and channel of communication.
6.

That our Conferences set such men as are eslecia ay adapted

48 to .this work to help our larger and city churches 2 organizin and train-

ing our churches and especial4 0,1r young i. eoilk and youth more
effectuaLly to labor for the Master.
7.

That a department in the youth's Instructor be open for

the advancement of this work Ilmon L: the your people.
.

That the Exe 011.1; ive Commit tee of 7-, is Conference appoint

a co rittee to study this work

push it forward.
Luther warren,
BuLler,
H. H. Burkholder
M. E. Cady,
M. C. Wilcox,
Mrs.

Haskiill,

vrs. L. 'AI. "Plumvier,
in!stella Houser.
The Chair:

what will you do with tliissreport?

It was moved ani seconded i,hat t ,e report be adopted as a
whole.
The Chair? Are there any re q•trks?

The Tlestion is called.

Those w o favor the adoption of the report Antire, wi_Ll

so

indicate by

saying kre. Contrary, No. It is carried.
Are there any other co: .4ittees prepared to re)ort?
L. A. Troopes:

I see the TTomin Air's' Committee have submitted

their final report, and by looking over the proceedincai on page all, we
find that
is

Committee of t- enty-one,

neral Conference Association,

made up of the first six me hers to be the Pres'dents of American

nistrict Union Conferences, with fifteen others.

One of t' ose others,

whose nave is Nentio_ted, is one or those six. That is C. T. i?laiz;
and it will be necessary for this body to elect another member Sir the
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General Conference Association, to 1;ke t're fill number of tl re W.:7-one
me- Iloers.

This is a legal body.
The Chair"= what will you Ho r ith the situation? Nominate

ill

some one now to (sleet him?

S. H. Lane:

I move that I-other A. G. Haujley of Ohio,

be selected to make up the nuoer of twenty-one .
I)t-legate: I second the mot,ion.
The Chair: It is moved and seconded that A. G. Faucbey be
fleeted as Member of the General Conference Association to make ti), the
numlwr. Are there any remarks? All who favor it, say Aye. Contrary,

No.

It is carried.
Are t'- ere ark., other items of unfinished business? Are you now

prepared to continue to take up the r port of the Committee on Distri-

bution of Labor submitted his forenoon? If there is nothing else we
will call for that.

There is no motion to adopt t is report.

Do you

wish to have it all read over, or will yo' move its adoption, a]x3 then

take up each name , ih. the one reading?

Voices: Yes, one reading.

Here it was moved and seconded that the re ort be adopted.
The Chair:

It is moved and seconded that t=le raq.lzyt lux

BAK further $arti al report of the Co ilittee be adopted.

The Secre : .

will read the items.
The Secretary then read items of the re ort Nos. 82 to 101
inclusive, the questi(n being' called on each item as read.
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ho. 102 was read, and a deln7ate requested that it be referred back

to the committee and deferred for further aonsideration.
The Chair: If there is no objection to this, it will he deferred.
Nos. 10:; and 104 were next read.
The Chair: 7ou have heard these recomeendations. It has been tioved
that they be adopted. One has been deferred. All in favor, say Aye; contrary, No.

Carried. The only item of unfinished business that we have

is Ore constitution. 7-rave Any of the meApers any special business committee
to them that they have not reported

to be brought forward?

The rlecretary: Our blind brother made a motion this morning. concerning the ee.er for the blind, and there was such a press of business at

that time that I did not second the motion, but I felt like seconding it
then. our brother is making a very decided, earnest effort to do what he

can to help the blind people to help themselves.

It is a most worthy en-

teri_rioe, ane if the motion were made now, I would second it, that the
sentiment of

hiS resolution he made the sentiment of this Conference.

(Voices: Amen! ).

A. 0. Wilson: Was that a motion, or what do I understand by it?
The Secretary: I would like to have the motion, that /ou made this
morning considered before this body.

S. R. Lane: I would ask that he make it over afain.
A. O. Wileon: I would move that each one of our conferences place
two or more copies of the Ohristian Record in each institution and library where blind literature is had, that this truth, through that eacans,
may core to blind people.
C. Santee: I second the motion.
The Chair: Yoe have heard the motion as it has been made. It Ities
been seconded,--That MitXjAAXIW each conference be requested to place two or
more cofiles of the pal;er for the Llind in each institution and library

0
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where literature is kept for the lAind.
A Delegate: What is the price of the imper?
A. 0. Wilson: *1.50 a year. Tt is a monthly paper. There aee ?1:1):),At
twenty to twenty-four sheets of paper, and or each sheet contains about
half as much a2 an ordinary sheet of tspewritten matter, maybe a little
more. This is not very moll ef

change, 1:
. ut it is the only chance that

the blind peon le have of learning this recious truth for this time.
The Chair: Are you ready for the question?
Deles:ates: question!
C. C. Lewis: ?ref ore the question is put, I would like to call the attention of our delegates to the roo where tleis work is carried on, if
they have not visited that room, at the head of the stairway, Review and
greatly
all be interested to go into that room
Herald Office. I asp sure we
A
and see how this paper is prepared. You will -oe more interested in tre
subj ect , and be able to speak of it more intelligent2c.
A Delegate: Brother Wilson, I would lie to ask how many institutions
in the different states this sould apply. Cri.ve us an idea.
A. 0. Wilson: I will sas that there are, on an average a little more
than one institution for each stte. Of course there are some states
that have no school or library; there are other states that have two
schools and someties two or three homes for blind people sssi one or more
libraries, as in the case of rew York and Pennsylvania. There are between
000,000 and half a million blind people in this country alsne.
S. h. Lane: You know time is precious. But I have been connected
with the office ever since Brother Wilson printed his first sheet.

He

and his wife work faithfully. They know nothing about hcurs. They work
at night, just as well as in the daytime, without any

Art. they

have gotten out a very creditable paper; and, strange to say, the first

a-5— 4-c)
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year of its existence it has been '"'early self-sepporting; and if they do
as welt next year as they did lest, if each state will put from one to
three papers, paying full price , 1.50, in the various institutions
through the state, the paper will be self-supnorting.
erother Wilson calls 1LS seeing people, and those who can not see he

calls blind people. A great many seeing people have written in here concerning the peper for the blind. I have a letter on me, desk
and I have thought o putting it in the Review,
but I have been so bus;! I have not done so.

If the!re is one work above

another that ought to be supported., it seems to me that this blind work
ought to have uur endorsement and err means.
E. E. Gardiner: I would like to state to this Cocference tat the Cal-

ifornia Cuefereece has been furnishing a blind institute in Oakland with a
couple copies of the eaper right along for some tie-de. In coNpany with
the secretare of the California Conference, we visited the institution some
tiele ago, to inquire into hew the naper was liked, and the superintendent .

called the parties that had chree of this part of the work, andhad them
make statements before us as to how the paper was received. They expressed
their satisfaction with the e nor, stating that it was very neatly edited,
and it cave us pleasure to hear tem request that the paper shoald be con-

tinued to them.
The Chair: -f 7ow many hare favor the putting of the paper into the libraries, so the people can read? Al]. who favor placing the paper right
in the institutes xmixixxilkmxi for the blind throughout the states, as far
as you knew them to exist , j lease raise yLur hands . (A number of hands
were raised). That is right; we do not need to call for a contrary vote.
40

A Delegate: What is the present circulation?
A. O. Wilson; We are sending out about two hundred copies per month.
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In every city of any size, we find the blind people

on the street-corners, playing a little or an, or holding a
shoestrings in it, or something of that kind.

box with

If believe if our

brethren and sisters will do missionary work by putting this paper into the
hands of these people, we can net undertake a work that will be more
blessed of God than that work will be.
L.A.Hoopes:

I feel as though I would like to say just a word

about this blind paper.

I have been connected with it from its begin-

ning in this place, and have had the editorial work to do.

I find

that a great many of our blind people know nothing about the truth, and
the institutions are not favorable altogether to a sectarian or denominational literature; hence we have to edit our paper very carefully. In
order to reach these people with some of the more specific points of our
faith, it is necessary to get out tracts that treat practically upon those
topics.

We have endeavored to arrange matters in the office so that

these can be published at a very nominal sum, but it will be necessary for
us to have a reserve fund, a tract fund of some kind.

We would be glad if

our tract societies or mission depositories in our Conferences, as you may
term them, would take it upon themselves to keep a supply of these t -acts
in their depositories, so that the blind people in your Conference or in
your territory may have access to this literature.
I believe it is a worthy enterprise.

The letters that we

have received in reply to the literaure that has been sent out, have boon
most encouraging.

In fact, there are some people who have embraced

the truth as a result of the effort that has been put forth.

I feel very

glad for the step that you have taken now to help forward this enterprise
in getting the papers out.

But let us do more.

I wish you could see

the literature that the blind people have to read in point-print.

I wish

you could look over the catalogue of publications that they have.

You
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would be surprised to see that the large bulk of it---more than ninety per
cent.---is of a fictitious or of a [A.T.Jones:

Fictional] fictional char-

acter, on the novel style, and not calculated to feed the mind.

Breth-

ren, if they can read that kind of literature, can not they read something
that will be food to the soul?

Let us see that we supply them with

that which will be food to them spiritually, and help them to help themselves physically.
W.J.Wilson:

Of course I am a little interested in the blind work

While talking with a professor in a blind school, he said if we could
publish a small concordance, it would be the best of anything we could do
for the blind; for they had nothing to study the Bible erith. I speak
of this point here before you, so you can think of it.
W.W.Prescott:

If the members of the large Oommittee appointed

early in the session will remember, that in making; provision for
various matters to be brought to the Conference, it was recommended that
Brother Daniells should address the Conference on the subject of our
camp-meetings.

I suppose from the pressure of other matters, this has

been deferred f-am time to time.

I fear the matter may be anti-ely over-

looked, and it seems to me t4te--tae-e-etelneetrierf,+ein
the recommendation should be carried out.

it is an important one, and

I would suggest that if there

there is no more pressing batter at this time, Brother Daniells be asked
to carry out the request made by the

Committee at that time.

The motion was seconded.
The Chair: I had quite overlooked and forgotten the matter,
but tho Pastoral Committee now working with the presidents of Conferences
regarding the camp-meetings, have brought the matter to my attention to-day.
tom H.R.Johnson:
the Christian

I would suggest that the delegates go into

Record room, and mommmtmtm learn the alphabet, so that

they can teach the blind in their home Conferences how to read.
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J.B.Blosser:

Would it not be well for the different Confer-

ences to be notified where the different institutions for the blind in theil
State are located?
The Chair:

I can not do more than to make a few suggestions

in regard to the camp-meeting work.

I am glad that the whole ques-

tion has been very fully brought out in the forthcoming volume of the
Testimonies.

Sister White has there dealt quite fully with the subjtect of

camp-meetings.
The thing for me to do on this occasion, it strikes me, is to
make some reference to our experience in Australasia in actual experience
in trying to follow the instruction that you will find in the Testimonies.
Ilk= If this is worth Anything, then you can take it with you to your States.
and carry it out as far as you see best.
It is a matter of very great consequence, to hold a large number
of camp-meetings all over the United States, at enormous expense.
What
will cost
do you suppose itiAmostm to hold the camp-meetings of this season in the
United States?

What mmrsk will be the cost to the Conferences, and to

our people in traveling expenses, and extra expense above what they would
be to if '.hey remained at home?
S.H.Lane:

About $250,000.

Delegate: More than that.
The Chair:

iimm A quarter of a million of dollars!

If we

ought not to know just how to hold camp-meetings, then I do not know ,that
we are talking about( ,

It is easy to hold a State camp-meeting,

and not get anything out of it really.

Very decided instruction has come

to us about it, and we in Australia have done our level best to

walk

right up on the chalk-line and do just - that we have been told to do.
One of the things we have been told to do is to keep business
out of our camp-meetings.

[Voices:

Amen!]

Instead of having the
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presidents of Conferences, and the Conference Committees and the preachers,
•
-,
0 who ought to be having their own souls refreshed and who ought to be
working for the salvation of the brethren and sisters who have

come from

isfen all parts of the State and need salvaeion,---the laborers ought to
be helping the people, instead of being tied up every hour of the day, excepi
ing just a little time of :reaching, in business, and having the people
going home disappointed, unable to converse with their ministers, unable
to be prayed for by them and with them, unable to come into close,
sympathetic touch with them, because all through the meeting these
ministers are all tied up in business.

We have been told that the

business meetings ought to he kept out of the camp-meeting.
On account of this inst-euction, we have been led to hold our
business meetings of the Conferences in ':he winter time, anfl dispose of
all the business; and when we come to the camp-meeting, every mmm minister
is free to sit and hear the gospel of Jesus when it is preached, and ho is
free to take hold and join together working for the brethren and sisters
when the preaching is not on, and free to work for outsiders who come on
the ground, and talk with them, and hold Bible studies with them.
F.M.Wilcot:

In your judgment, would it be as well to have the

business meeting immediately preceding the camp-meeting?
The Chair:

trabsennomuladmairtualgemaintimmiambemmemsft

I would a good

deal rather have the business meeting follow the camp-mooting.

If

you have the business meeting before, it is a poor preparation for the
camp-moetingl for the man's mind, the heart, the soul of the individual;
but if he has a right good camp-meeting and gets hold of spiritual food
and life, he can do a good deal better business when the camp meeting is
, over.
J.W.Westphal:

Would the statements that have come to us with

reference to the General Conference being held at some other season
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than in the winter, apply also to State Conferences being held in the
%AI

winter?
The Chair: I do not know. The conditions would be quite
different.

It might.

It depends on how large they would be, and

how long they would hold, etc.

Our winter over th-)r9 in Australia is

about like this kind of weather that you have here---not any colder nor
any wetter, and not quite so somber as this weather
is a very slight thing in Australia.

so that the winter

But the point is to hold the

business proceedings of the Confero:hce at some other time than during the
days of the camp-meeting.
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The meetinG

lit) held a few days before the camemeetinG; that, is,

proceeding it, or th,. busines.

miGht be held folAowing the

cap-meetinG, but T believe it is poor policy to hoad husiHess meetings
all thr nGh the ttAe of the cariap-neeting.
That is (xle point. (iod has SI) oken to us, and po we have
endeavored 1,o f oil OW all.d h ave briF:t1 1):1.

ed 172 (101:•ii,;

A Del eGt;',.e: Do you have your deleGates frol,I.the ci urches meet
at diff

tie s fro-1 the camp-meetinGs O do th,_ busire -ss"
A.

month of July and AuGust,
attend the

ni:;• the

. Dan i el as : 7es sir.c onferecesam he/ d

C onference.

eleGatas are sent. iron the churcheS to
When the camp-meeting

I have attended
held

camp-neetint ;s th-tre and have never seen bus ineSS PloetilLiO (Litt' int;
I want to teJa yO)L, brethren,

it is a ;rent Splriti vJ blesstnr.t )

the pre;,cherF3, and to the connitteenen, and they g o out from. th

z-tri rip

teetins a Great deal bett-r prepa,- ed in their hoarts to earHy On th
kmstxmaxxxxxx tent-meetincs.

t have attended these business

I have been in them and have Gon, C thron, h the nill and „r Auld up and
-Nhen
cried up and worn, and The c
t inG eras puctixi-4:axciorpcXxxxxxiorxxtrZxxxX
over as dry as a /If:Wring, no better prepared to g0 Out and work than
anythinG.

T t; it no spiritual ity all t hr ouGh the vieetinG. Was • old down

with busi/ Iss xxxamx worries, and tIrn all were so fill A that they could
Get no Good on of
time tO pray; no tine

:1.01'.ini;s while th preackCnG was GoinG on.

r-ad the 3ib1e.

No

Hair aTnr of y , )14 ,;011n through

camp-neetinip so pressed with work that yon did not have
your Bibles al l the time the camp-ruetinG was Go

on/

to read
How many have

had that ex 06, ri one es ; raise your hands.
Maly hands

wet- a rat

se(1).

itxxaxxXaTict4i.loct N. P. Nel son: I

ike

to

ask if you

recoIviend for all the; laborers to teet at a tine at a business neetinj;
v hen the anditinG co,nrlittee wettles with all the laborers/
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In Nebraska the auditing committee settled in session in July,
;at
and all the laborers were out in the field, 41.11 the committee KikIt there
and settled with the laborers and sendX out statements to them, but the
laborers were some of them hundreds of miles away, and wo cola not
:,here.

calle then in and consult -/it?
coodttee work done before

SO -7R planned to have our auditing

.Air C(4.31p-y.v3r,ittn,

and then have our laborers

that were in the field called In, ane, if there wore anyththg wrong in
regard to the settlenent, micxt/tx it cold be settAed,

:lut Ii' itkmxecx

they should be called in with the rest of the delegates, then of cour;ie
that would be diffe,.ont.
not
A. (;-. Daniells: I would like to expressan opinion on details
without g

thought to the question, knowing s ome t ning alp 141, tLf!

distances and a number of other things. I do not know nbont that, but
I know what God has siad to us abort crowding business meetintp in all
I kno,

through the camp-meetings.

he said ab.lut that, and I know

that WO kkxxXXxXxx ought to (i)ey what he hat; said and stop it.
I have fourki in PLY exporience of the s;,iris, of prophecy that it, is never
any trouble to tell what, it says. The trouble always coaqes to k.Lo.v
whether wo can afford to do it.
J. O. Corliss: Or )(mug to knovhat it means.
A.

Daniels: The questio:;. is whether we can do it or not.

That is the trouble.

In my ten years' expr)rionce I find that t have no

never got into trouble by going ahead and 'Hiing jut, what it; told should
be done.

ThemAy trouble I have cot into ov,tr this thing is by

swervj_ng somewhere from just exactly what I have he

t010. to do.

That

is 'r1-1 ere I have got int otroub 1 .
H. M. J. Richards :

We have had Some insi,ruction in regard t.0

not takin too much time in ourcamp-meetings in specific lines of
instruct ion. Have y
a

777 -

17.

=u iv exper Lone e in that')

That Is, do y')-:
vnrinnA rig!imrt-
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ments of the work/
A. G. Daniolls: Yes, we have had instruution on that, but that
is not the .lace fir traintn-schols; that is not, the T)lace for
s ecialists to come in an0 get hold cs-.7 thy- people and just; train itral trai.
there

spec tali ti
nit e

.

on: How i‘ro3(1.

aop:ty t,o canvass int.:;9

A.G.Daniells: It applies right straight to the callp-m.-etini;.
It, would affect our resolution Liis forenoon then.
s

A.
C 0:ArlOn nenSA

t,

It is not -;fronc to say camp-nen tin,;.Use
WY* Orit; t 0 say camp-meeting, .)lit, it IS wrOnL; to

keep the people all the tine under dril i.

That is tho instruction that

has been given us.
R. A. Underweod. I have tried toStilly( the statements that
have Cone to US as far as T have

e iv ed t1

al Ont, the I ino Of keeptne

out these drills- cooking scho.)1s and c;nvassing drills,

but I

never have seen anythinc or heard anything that has said that we shn)ild
not have our elections of officers at canp-raeetings.

Take, for i_nstrmce,

Pennsylvaniau We have sone finve hundred miles fransome of theso
delegates to co, and it is very difficult to cet tItom t cl;other on one
Occasion and cot the auditing ajl done before the camp-meetinc and havf)
just as lit' 1 ,,bps ine ss as posstoic .

Is there anything that sio:s that

business- tho election of offiers, etc.,- aho;Ald be left until some
other tire .
A. G. Daniell t7: There is ,;ne thine; that I have seen. that
-fould say you shold not say 'election" any nore than the
There is a difference between haVl. Tit; two or three meet in ,

"canvassinif

:fro 1)11 S i.neSS

and holding a few hour's of instruction on any A ine; a (tifferenco ;)etweon
that an(i xamJ;7.7ctxps crowding the wh o e tine of the c aplp-ne t int.; axe ept
hours of preaching ; -al taking; a part of what might be preaching hours
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fibr business &nd discussing, oth

li ies, and talking and talking to the

'people until th f','y are a II wearied out ab Olit ii , tors in Which they are not
hit ores ted.
ty in ho:V in cal
int New Zeal and presents a great cliff
separate
It is a
MOO t X1 _;*23 hoici!.It its Conf e reic e frurl t,ii, carip-meet lnbs .
th ousaavi /nil es in 3. enir,til. I AA tell you what t ley did: Last year
they held their e onfere,nve In ':lily . vint or.

This year they dee ided t o hold

their Conference one 'leek before 1, Le pfalv-rueet trt: .
so anno, Inced. it:

This Ireos

They set a t tine c or the onference arid they set

a time or t ho c a riv-meet int:4 and the de legates C Wfle a.Ild transact ell the
business before the carip-meet int, op,-;ned • and wo

t:H'1

•m , et in

r;/ tk and file of
opened awl thes trarvers be L;;,,n o coliric in and t
they
peopl c o IrAx.X were all free to C On,-3 1: or wai•d Kriclocecaxkatxxx in the work of
the camp-luee t i.I .

T at is the way they plasaled t t. !'it re.

I s;.y I would rather t 'qat the bus thes fi be t ransactE.(l aft er the
Confer() .ce if it could be done , yet T .4010 i :Inch rath or hold it all 4ef ore
0 c t.7ap-pre t ing than cur int;.Lt.

As soon as T can I will 1-,e1 I you

so/net .1.116 about how It works to hold a carp-mee tint.; where there is no
bus 12143ss

110 dr 11 1116; that la, no great b.. ry.nt of tine taken up in

drill lug and drill t316 I and where we all
work for the cempers rind strangers

Olirselvrg up to spiritual

I WO .td like t,o t el I you -what

erfect that has and how i t work
7-1 is
it civie up in our canvassers'neethng the otii..r
0. A. Olsen:
I t is riot right to 60 .)ri avi h canvassers drills on the camp-

dry.

ground, but .here 18 one t ing to take up, and that is --0.b e study with
the canvassers and our duty in that direct, ion as a people. That is helpful

and that one oil rages our canvassers an, our workers in the fi eld

That is

I Fzu in favor

.

;A. Mackint osh: The last two years we Ilave hell:our Cf»Serence
Committee hdfore our Frtaup-meet

When -re caPie

tLe

of

(}CP

xXVE

0

nothini; to do at all until sone ti.

.70 a- ,"..pr 22 3:pm

when he car, spedc uponithe

subject Ott scrge little side-track rieetiri; in a technical ntinner.
say that rR--.n ou(;ht to be connected with a

srirituai Ante-ests of

the meet

and hake pi,rt in 1131 the various rie ini;s t - in the inquiry

iileetincs

tn the del/ It 1.0:ftti.3 meet in Lip I
wherever there 13 Op7.)OrttIllity,
so fit his work for
1.F. proper and c antyvydrc.-R x ti : 4 he cialvas ,31nv.; work, am. can f i t

and -then

that in so 21toe1y that th-4 minds of the peop.te wi.tJ. be directert
in that 1

and riot 1)e detracted from the spirituhl meetini;s.

tint it -:71.11 be a spiritual upli:f.'tin; a.13 the tipie.

I say

GC 7-1
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oi'fieers

distrih11ted al ips of paper toonr, al :I the de let_,at es and amkxctx

tkxxxxictx asked the 7,,D rd

direct each one •

73aCh on.e wrcit, th - IL ;

of some man for president ant then the C oArerence c 0! wit t tee took the
papers.

They appo lilted three tel .tf,:rs to c ount the votes and that

settled the

th
C.

If bus in es s were transact

c ox:

i--nd ti

or

bafore the people- `.work that the -people

'e3l-de3ve.AOped plans

were expected to do and co-op rate in would not, that be a ur eat. blessi nu,
all throui;h '.he eal,L.p-raret :IN; ins te;.,(1

(I eu ss 1.31 the riliw,..ns &Id Meth oda

at the 21e et int; itself"'
A. 1. Danielis

Thai: woladi;et before 11;01, i ':rie 'Arork

i:ril! 111

ans and the pot ley whereas now a i;reat deal of tille is 3 (1st because
the

Op] e are - vet-0'y with these a (:)/1 d iscussi ons

6,71d tiV”,r

do not hear

about; it and they :lose the who] e thin,••
ThT, t houOit I wish to Live expression to is

E', E. Mil
this: These spec

is ts , ?UM so c

ed oul;ht not to he 2ook
l'ron ; cechnical

as so narrow that tLey v_ an onl y treat a subj
standpoint.

upon

Any man 1-)e is capable to hold a pos 1 t On out :in any

of ',fork should be a nan so broad in his ideas that he could fit his
sub

t to any c (xli;r ec,at i on and make

cou.td ci.ny of our nen(!ral

j 1A St ias ST) irttit;-..l

on.:f*ere lice workers

T

tt s e rmon as

0)1)-

•e31,11.

would cone to ]'ooh upon it in that .11E:lit .
A

G. Dal
Mil es :

s

Would the;:- ot Jett if it were (tone that way9
like to
Yes, they wit -viten th'- th inG- I do not 1

use the -vord "evolve" but that is it- is evolved, and t %Hy Let those
:Mistaken no ti ins itgxrcitx out of their heads, but here is at the
present t

, or at least has been Sri thin the v-ry retkept past ,the idea

that a mall c oninz , to a cL.rap-meet 11 , to repres ent the work, that he has

R
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P.M.Wiloax: I would like to suggest that the Chairman go ahead
and finish his remarks.
The Chair: Tht Chairman ie being splendidly entertained, and is
enjoying it. I am very glad to hear these different remarks.
Well, now just a word for fear we might not get another oplortunity.

In our experience it has been this, we have planned to make our

Damp -meetings a tiessing to the public and a blessing to our own people.
The way we have tried to manage it is this: When we come to the campmeeting we divide the camp up into little groups, and we get every minister on the ground to take hold to work with the cempers, with the
brethren and siarter.

Many of these people live away, they are isolated,

they have not cone in contact with one another and with the ministers; an,
so when they ooele to the camp-meeting, the ministers can all go to work
around on the ground, and every day circulate among them, holding meetings and Bible s udiee, and prayer with them, working for their encouragement, working for their education, working for +eleir uplifting.

Many

of them have cone into the truth by reading. They do not understand the
truth very well, and the ministers can hold Bible studies with them.
Some of them may be discouraged and Lisheartened.

The minister can

talk with them about 'heir needs and condition, and pray with them, and
try to encourage them.

So during the meetine---not having business on

hand, ---the minister can work to find out where the people stand, and
try to get them to where they ()ugh' to be.
Another thing, thave found limie a great help to our people,
and that is to get them to working for other people. So for a number of
years we eave gotten out waat we call a special number of the Bible Echo
for
Say there is a meeting in Queensland; we get out
the camp-meeting.
e

a special nunber, and it will treat eerhaps of one topic erincipally, say
the coming of the Lord. Now we put on that a big headline at the top,
the name of the topic that is discussed or taken up in the paper, and we
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send about 5,000 copies of that nufter to that camp-ground; and then we
organize the whole camp into an E

selling body.

If there are one

hundred Sabbath-keepers, we divide the town up, and we have the State
Canvassing Agent take oharee of it, and assign the territory to the
brethren and sisters, and we get them to go out and sell the paper.
Well, w e eave e ogle there on the ground who never sold a paper
in their lives, hover went out to make a missionary visit.

They say they

can not do it; but we encourage them to think they can do it; and so,
say at ten o'clock in the morning you w=1.1 see one hundred people walk
from the name-ground to go out over the media oity to spend three or
four hours selling the paper; or perhaps it is done in the afternoon.
And they oo:ie back, and in the evening we have our proaohing; and the
next morning we have a testimony meeting before breakfast, an experienee
meeting, for them to tell what experience they had the day before.

I

want to tell you it makes a very lively experience meeting. You have
no idea what reports thee bring in. They tell of the different peolle
they have met, and where sor‘e pleoes they had prayer wieei them, and the
condition that they find the eo le in, the questions that were asked,
and how they tried to answer.

And every day they eill bring in a slip

of paper with the name and address of somebody who wants *int some
minister in the oamp to go out and visit them.
In one of the camp-meetings held in New lealand, one of
the workers came in with a name, and he wanted a minister to visit that
family, the - ople desired it. Brother Farnsworth took his Bible and
went out that very day to visit that family.

The result was that before

the camp-meeting closed two families that were living in the same house,
embraced the truth, and the husband of one of the sisters is to -day
one of the best 0 nvassere in New Zealand.

And it came from that

missionary visit and that request that was sent. in by that family for
a minister to coi'le and visit them.

ters.

And so there is work for the minis-

It soon opens up all over the city, homes are opened for our min-

GP
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liters to go and visit.
Another thing: They always,of course ,invite the people to come
to the meeting, where they call with the paper.

And the people promise

to come. Then at n:.ght these Sabbath-keepers are Lto anxious to see whether
any of those people they saw during the day are at

meeting, and you

will see them station themselves where they can watch and see whether
the people are ooming to the neeting that night.

That is some of the

experience t7lv have.
Now this nakes our oame-meeting a very practical thing with the
public, and so 'hey take an interest in the meeting.

I remember a meeting that was held in Brisbane to wish I wish
eo refer. No meeting had ever been held there, before, to speak of, not a
place
public oam1.-meeting had ever been held there, and we went to that to hold
K
a oamp-meeting.
Our workers went out with a lot of slips, the little
camp-meeting caper, and visited every family almost in the city of 100,000
people all over the city. Why, the attendance we had at that meeting
right along was wonderful.

The firs night the meeting opened our

tent was full; that is, our seats were all occupied. It would hold about
800 people. The seats were full, and people were standing up all around.
The next day we got three or four hundred Wire chairs, put them in, and
the next night they wore full, and the eeoeae were still standing up.
We increased our seating capacity to over 1,000, perhaps 1200 or 1500,
and still they were filled, and nieht after night the people stood from
eight to ten feet deep en a ring around ea whole tent. Why, we have
seen the people, we saw the people oome on the tram that would stop
opposite the tent, and the whole tram load of people, street-oar load
of people would jump off from the tram, and rush up to the tent ter
seats. We have seen them run every step of the way from the street-oar
to the tent o get a seat; and we have on one occasion, we were singing,
when a oar load of people came uie tand the qhoir were singing, and the
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people went in, and did not think about the thing, and picked up eve -y
ohair that the choir occupied, and when they got throwh with their hymn,
they did not quite sit down on the platform, but they looked around, and
had not a chair, and they had to walk out.
What did we do? That meetin7, the teopla begAn to keep) the
SaWbath before the camp-meeting closed. Brother and Sistear Haskell remained
for a tiege, brought out a good church there, and erected a building.
I had a letter the other day from Elder Osorge Teasdale, the president
of the Conferenoe, and he says that the South Brisbane church is one of
the best churches it was over his privilege to work with.
grew out of that cam-meeting effort.

That church

No public effort had ever been

made in the place before.
At that meeting we did not have a single besiess meeting among
the people during the oamp-meeting---not, one.

And it was a great en-

coxragement to our people.
Now I might say a great deal more. !Plat I have slid has been

broken. It seems to me, brethren, that, when we get bold of the lit
God has ;iven, it is going; Io break up our old programes all o pieces,
that it will change out routine, our whale plan of holding camp-meetings.
I believe it will bring spiritual life to the ministry, and than: it will
bring spiritual life o the brethren and Sigrers. I believe tlia following
the camp-meeting our people will

to their homes to work, and ()lir

ministers will go out into the field with the determination to work as
they have not done before.
77.er.Prescott: I will take tine for only a word, not to hold the
Conference for ant' length of tiAe.

It has been now six years since I

have attended camp-meetings in America, and it seems likely from the
action taken at this 'lenference that it may be py privilege to attend

some of the (lamp -meetings Ammilimenummumeemp again.

I do not care for any
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resolution to be aeoated or any special vote to be taken; but I do
wish that every one of us might go away from this Conference with the
very settled coevicaion with reference to our oaela-meetinee this 'ear,
that we expect sonefting differed' from what we have ever had, and that
eft exeect to plan in a different way than w e keeve ever planned. I hove
there will be no oamp-meeting held in America this season where we shall
fall back onto old lines, and think that any precedent of the past is a
sufficient reason for planning for the meeting this season.

I believe

we oueht to look forward with altogether a different exeectatton; end
wherever it is any way consistent to do se, I hope it will be so planned
that the technical business part—the
-a is, as has been said aere,aiway Of
presenting matters relating to the work that is just as spiritual, and
ought to be, as any sermon preached during the meeting; but there Is a
technical side that is often made so much of, and allowed to come in, and
eat up the tiae, take the interest ,and weary the aeolle.
hear of these different casee where different plans are

I am glad to

if! VOLIO

than

were in use when I attended meeting six, eight, or ten years ago.
I wish it mieht be the conviction of the brethren as they go away from
this meeting, that,at all events, in our meetings the technical side of
our business shall occupy just as little time as possible; and tha the
one purpose, the one particular purpose of the meeting in every case shall
be for special revival work.

I mean more than to preaoh good sermons

concerning the prophecies and the meesage. I mean coming right to definidis
personal revival efforts, 'ooth for our own people and for the people
that never heard the message.
Brother Danielle will very well remember the meeting which we
held in Armadale in the fall, according to our reckoning of seasons,-e in the fall of 1895, about the month of November, T think.

I know we

had a most excellent meeting at that time, although we hed not learned all
that we have learned since in this matter; but I have a very distinct
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recollection at that

of doing wiat I heal neve r ventured to do in

any mnstitnriatim camp-meeting in Amerioa, and that is, at the °apse
of presenting a subject relatin;,„ ,o :he truth, of making a definite,
pers(Aial appeal to the members of the congregation who Yad been attending
our meeting, to obey the truth, and to stand in the meeting as evidence
that they had decided to give themselves to the truth.
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vere great impression upon my mind. About a dozen

persons that night stood up and said they would obey the truth. There
was a Sabbath kereeersl

right on the ground , and persoeis

1-pti.sed before the meeting closed who had never heard the truth seriously
before the opening of the iqeeting.
nite impression Upon

ITV

T •ose experiences IJade a,very defi-

mind, and as we have done the same .thing since,

I renne Thor doing the v ry Sajfkl thing at our leetin€,, at Birminghem last
season, and seeing persons tared

rep in the audience, that are

today members of the church in Birminjiam, -hat are today, who never
12card anything .:rbont, the truth until that meeting opened. I believe
we have been too afraid, in the fear of God, when his Spirit is upon the
meeting, to press upon the people, definitely, obey 'ne the truth, and I
feel we should go forth with the expectation that we present the truth
in the fear of God, ir.buni e.nd with his sT irit resting upon us t when the
whole drift, and the who4.e sentiment of the neeting is this way, I believe
rod will lye us eignal victories for the truth right in these •-eetinal,
and that we are not satisfied with the idea that we shall merely pr esent
interesting topics, but that we expect to see definite results in the
conversion o_-7 souls right t 'rrre; and I believ

(od will follow our

faithful efforts, end we shall see definite reeults with individuals.
I hope that will have a definite purpose as general laborers who are
providing—the Pastoral Committee are now studying over the matter,
and trying to arrange that general laborers
every meeting.

be sent to help in

I hope the way will be opened at all these -ieetings

that these workers will be received heartily, and given 9. large place
inthe work, in council, Trayer, and the vie may see a genuine revival
effort at a,11 our camp ea eetings t

season.

A.n.Daniells: I have Just received a letter from Brother
Farnsworth, about the Camp-meeting in Yew eealandi end now when we talk
abent a real r-vival to our brethren, it is not wild fire we are talking
about, it is Just preaching the Itruth, straight bib .Le truth, the third
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angel's message, no mplo.xxX tm Xkm appealing to the peo_ le to know
whether that is mtratighl the truth of God or Jozot in their cc:nviction.
Now Brother Farnsworth wrote me that t the verb- first meeting when he
preached on the Sabbath question Sunday night, he said the power of God
rested upon him, and he laid before the people the claims of God's las

the Sabbath, and when hegot through, he said, "My friends, I wanitt to
know who here tonight is convicted, who feels in his nwn heart, that
tA.s is ;he truth of Goa, I want you to raise your hands", and he said,

Like a flaah, almost every hand in that vast audience went up.

And there

were some'u ink like fifteen ht?ndred people 1 resent, a4nd he : ici to one,
then he said "well now I want to know how many here purpose to obey
thour convictions," and between eight and twelve people stood right up-"

on their feet. Something he had never dared to do in a meeting before
like that at the beginning. . Then he called them in to an inquiry

meeting, and before he left, a dozen good, substantial people had taken
their stand for the truth.

Now, he says there is poer yet in the

third angelts message when the current is tur ned on.

message---not in wild fire.

The third angel's

I tell you, bre-Liren, in or der t o have

a revival in our camp meetinc,we do not have to talk baby talk to the
people; we do not have to leave the ground of the message that God has

givers us, <.rld dwell in trivial matters, and tel stories. Why, wh n
this matter first OMB out, that we ought to hold revival - ieetings, and
call on ;he people to obey, I spoke one night inVictoris, in Ballarat (7)

on the -7;I:Obath. And when I was closing up, I had no thought of aipealr
ing to the people,but it just seemed to me as though the power of God
was raised upon the congregation, and I could just s im ay stand still

and appeal to the peo_le to tai‹e their stand under the bamier of Christ.
Well, I felt right there as though I ought to just call them right out
into a tent, or insome way get at them separate, but I wanted---I did not
do it, I did not know how, and I finally sto red.

The next morninc:4

tir
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Brother menney said to me, why did not you call on the people to come
out. and take their stand, cone ri::ht o '1; or come to the front?

Tell,

I said I felt like it. Said he, I was sitting in ny tent writing, and
I felt in that tent that the Spirit of Cod was poured upon that congregation. He said, I could hardly restrain myself from ruehin?, o'it to the
platform and calling upon them to take their stand. there and then.
rel 1, now, we hev e hed s ane of those experiences and the Testimonies
tell es that we oeeht, ehen ere have Iiirgrelaintpresented the truth, God
helps Us to present it in e strong way, end we 07.,ght to appeal to the
people, and ought not t o let the people all scatter and go to teeir homes
without meking the eroeer effort for the:e..

Well, now brethren, eh,

-ee riot, this summer, lay ourselves oet for a strong work in our cane)
won't
meetings? If you hove your business on -hand, but vthRx you get your
business in good preparation, reduce it to a minimum, and put it through
speedily,

devote yourselves to earnest vrork for the people2 when

you h ve a thousand Sabbath-keepers on the ground, what a grand op; ortunity
you have to help them, to lift them up.

Well, let us lrTork for that,

end 17Tlen let us work for the people,in satinrxyxxxxc and in every case,
have a ixricx imrete- a good inquiry tent near the large tent, so that
when a minister has finished his sermon on some phase of e,od•s truth,
if he feels led, if he feels called upon to inerite the people into that
tent to talk with him, or to pray eith them, there will be a place to
do it, and he will feel free to can them.

And I believe t e Lord will

do a quick work in oar campigeetinli for us when re lay ourselves out and
expect it and plan for it.
77() 11, now I wi ll not

arty more today a. bout the campmeet in gs

're hove one item of business to clear everything that hes been handed
in. will y011 hear thst

It is the resolution regarding the shhool

from the Edu cat io na.1 Committee .
I we ld say that if
ca n c lo se o irr
of committs
meeting early, it, will give a-fitiitin opportunity to finish up their

(=C11
work.
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Can we not spend a good portion of to err over in farewell). services?

I hate to go on grinding and rushing the business right up to the clooe
tomorrow night and then have the people all scatter without any meeting.
I would like to have it so that we could have a good time.

If there

are going to be going away tomorrow night, could we not start in tomorrow
forenoon, and h ,.cve a number of addresses from different ones, Brother
Brunson, and Brother Warren, and Brother S:heafe---and different ones,

and have our missiont.ries who are going awaoolxx 4Qaxkx4x two') have perhaps
two or three meetings during the day and hear from t hem.

I have thought

that it wo Id be well to have them come in groups. Take our Australian

group,---take this stand away, and have chairs enough here, and have
our Australian contingency come here, and tell yousomething of the
orovidences of God that have led them to the step they are to take in
leaving their country, and how long they expect to stay, and how soon
they exoelot t o come back, and what they expect to get frightened

then

they get over tkere; and then our South Americancontingency, and our
South African, and let them have a chance for testimony meetings.
I have no Joubt that hundreds of people here

hav deep, tender, sympo-

thetic feelings oown in their hearts, that the,: would like t o ex tress
in a few words if they could get a chance, if the come to one another
before we separate. Now if ,e could close up our work pretty well
tonight, so hat tomorrow- we would not need to have only one or two
Short business sessions, and to receive final reports, ond act on them,

and the committee on arrangements co id bring - in suggestions for this
this evening, to be announotd this evening, perhaps for the way we shall
spend tomorrow.

What do you say to finis?

-)elegate:

4

T

move we take up the report of the Educational

Committee and the adoption of it as a w;lole.
lift IN Prescott: Mr. Chairman: I move that we do not adjourn

thin meeting, giving the opportunity reooested by the Chair, and that
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it be the sense of the brethren that t'ie Committee ea Order of Exerdjses
make their plant and plan our work tomorrow, on the basis the Chair has
outlined.
W.C.White: I second the motion to adjourn.
The Chair: It is moved and seconded that we adjourn, end it
is requested that some program be brought in for this evening, that will
help us to Spend the eay as we cleght to tomorrow. I am sere Sister White
wou id be glad to come in andagive a good farewell talk to oer brethren
who are going abroad. She wo-ld be pleased to do it, and there are
others that

ld be

All }auk km pleased to, and we ought to eut in

the day tomorrow as faras we can, in seirituai work.
"'.').Starr: The Cenadian fiel was vere kindly granted an
ortunity yesterday mornin to present

eir field, but the province

of Quebec has not h d a chance for any consideration, end T. expected
that Brother 7ourdean would have some opportunity before the Conference
closed to present :he wench work in Quebec.
A.G.Haughey: If the Committee on nistribetion of Labor is
ready to make a further partial ;port, it might help the Conference to
take s ome action t o have it presented tonight .

Most of our laborers

are here, and ?ire want to hold a little session, to plan our State work,
and a number of the laborers, I think, are ender consideration for other
fields, and -e ;-pro id like to hear %he re ort of its direction, of the
Committee on )istribetion of Labor.
The Chair: Is the Conmittee on Distribution of Labor prepared
to ma :e any furthe r relior t?
I.H.Evars: A sub-coeueittee has just a partial reeort concerning
the Southern field. It has );ot yet met w'th the whole committee, but
I tl inkthere will be nc objection to its beint; presented here.
"he Chair called for the report.
N.

. Allee: Lllending:

j
80a follows.
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Y 80a

too-. That we grant the request of the OkL-thoma, delegation that
Rupert of the 7.FATI.SaS Conference be invited to take the Presidency
of tile Oklahoma Conference.
/6'6. That Byron =-Tagle of Michip7an, be invited to labor in Tennessee
River Conference under pay of the Michigan Conference for one year.
/ 0 That F.
Conference

Osborne- of Chicago, be invited to make New England

field of lal)or.

/ 61 That .calen rToon of Chic 5:1,. be invited to

the

nsas

C, nferenc.e 11is field of labor.

i.o r. That L. 9. Nicol, o Yew York City, be invited to make the
New work Conference his field of labor. ff
No other reports beinc; presented, adjournment. was lecizt voted.
Lenediction was 's ronounced by A. T. Jones.
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes 2 Secretary.

